St. Jerome Catholic Church

San Antonio, Texas

From the desk of our Pastor—Fr. Rodolfo

From the desk of our Associate Pastor—Fr. Gustavo

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,

Greetings to all,

The liturgy today is rich in the word of God.
Many messages can be drawn up from it,
and on this occasion I would like to
underline what St. Paul recommends to all
of us Christians with regards to our dealings
with the Holy Spirit: "Do not grieve the
Holy Spirit of God”. How do we do that?
By treating our brothers and sisters in a way
that is unbecoming of a Christian: with
bitterness, fury, anger, shouting and
reviling. God has created us all with a special dignity which
gives us a special place above any other creature and an
altogether particular dignity as children of God. And as
Christians, we bear the Spirit of God by our baptism. In fact,
through baptism we are inserted into the family of God and
become members of the Body of Christ. We are temples of
God! The reason being is that God dwells in us. In his bountiful
mercy, our Lord desires to dwell among his people, not in the
ways of the past, but by resting his Spirit in our soul. Is there
any other God that is as close to His people as our Lord is to
us? And besides that, Jesus Christ has willed that all of us, as
members of one family, partake of the same food and of the
same drink at the table of God, to celebrate the wonders of our
Lord and Father. As members of one family of God, we should
treat others as God himself has treated us, forgiving one
another, being kind and compassionate. That will certainly
gladden the Spirit of God that dwells in us. Blessings to you
and to each and every member of your family.
Your brother and servant in the priesthood of Jesus Christ,
Fr. Rodolfo Caballero

The Sanctuary Lamp is sponsor ed by Der ek & Weldon Wenzel In
Memory of Catherine Wenzel (08/02-08/15).
The Blessed Mother, St. Joseph, St. Jerome & Our Lady of
Guadalupe Statues ar e sponsor ed by Mar gar et Lyssy in
Thanksgiving for the health of Chelsey & Dennis (Don) Lyssy
(08/02-08/15).
Sunday July 26 —- Attendance 796
Sunday Collection
$ 9,385.00
Building Fund
$ 3,505.00
Church Loan as of August 7th
$133,632.91
Morning 8:00am Mass Monday through Friday
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament every Wednesday after the
8:00am morning Mass till 7:00pm.

Previously, I spoke a little bit about conscience. “The aim…,
is love from a pure heart, a good conscience, and a sincere
faith.” 1 Timothy 1:5. We are called to choose actions that
show our love for God, others, and ourselves. God has given
each one of us the gift of conscience to help us to make
decisions and to judge our decisions and our
actions. Conscience is the inner voice that can guide us in
making good and moral decisions, choices that bring us
closer to God and one another. The Pastoral Constitution on
the Church in the Modern World, #16 states: “Conscience is
the most secret core and sanctuary of a man. There he is
alone with God, whose voice echoes in his depths.” As we
make decisions, our conscience is at work:
Before we make decisions, helping us to know what is
good and to consider the results of our possible
choices.
During the decision, br inging the feelings of peace or
discomfort, depending on the choices we are making.
After we have made decisions, enabling us to judge as
good or evil the decisions that we have made and to
accept responsibility for our choices.
Our conscience is our moral compass, directing us in our
choices. To deny the voice of our conscience is to lose our
dignity and to forget who we really are. The Catechism
reminds us: “Living a moral life bears witness to the dignity
of the person” (1706). Sin and its effects are very real in our
world; there are many negative influences in life that can
affect our conscience. A well-formed conscience helps us to
follow the teachings of Christ, living as his disciples and
growing closer to God and to one another as brothers and
sisters in Christ. We continue to form our conscience
throughout life. It is our responsibility to grow spiritually and
to seek the guidance of God’s word in scripture asking the
guidance of the Holy Spirit. Forming our conscience prepares
us to make good choices and decisions in life. Our
conscience represents our dignity, our character, and our
honor and integrity as persons created by God. Our God,
always, gives us the gifts of forgiveness and grace. But, one
may ask: What happens when we don’t choose to do what is
right? ..., To Be Continued.
Blessings,
Father Gustavo Montanez
The flowers behind the Altar this weekend
are in honor of Jerry & Sherrill Urban’s
40th Wedding Anniversary. Our par ish
community congratulates Jerry & Sherrill
on their Anniversary. As a community in
Christ, we pray that God will continue to bless, protect, and guide
them for years to come.

August 9, 2015 — Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
St. Jerome Marriage Ministry
A Minute For Your Marriage: From: foryourmarriage.org
The baby’s crying, the dog is whining, and you need to leave
for work in five minutes. Finding time for prayer can seem
impossible. Amid the busyness of family life, how can one
respond to God’s ongoing invitation to speak with and listen
to Him? Here are ten pointers to help you do just that. 1. Pray
as you can, not as you can’t. God calls most Christians to an
active life in the world, with family, work and community
responsibilities. 2. Take ten or twenty. If a half hour for
prayer isn’t possible, how about ten minutes, or twenty? 3.
Pray as a family. Build upon rituals such as grace before
meals. In addition to the usual “Bless us, O Lord…,”
encourage family members to offer thanks for the blessings of
the day, as well as prayers for those in need. 4. Decorate
your domestic church. When we enter our parish church, the
statues and pictures focus our minds on Jesus, Mary and the
saints. We can create an atmosphere for prayer in our homethe domestic church- by displaying a crucifix, icons, the Bible
and other holy objects. Take the children to a religious goods
store and let them choose a picture or statue for their rooms.
5. Short prayers count, too. When you’re stopped at a long
light or put on hold, consider it as God’s invitation to turn
your heart and mind to him, if only for a few seconds. 6. Find
God at work. Connecting with God in the workplace takes
effort. Try to cultivate a few simple habits. 7. Jump start your
prayer life. Sooner or later almost everyone experiences
dryness in prayer. God seems far away and prayer becomes a
burden. Praying with Scripture, perhaps the daily Mass
readings, can help us focus.
8. Ask your Mother for
help. The Blessed Virgin Mary, our spiritual mother,
understands our needs and offers profound comfort. 9. Read
a good story. Children and adults alike enjoy an inspiring
story, and few stories are more compelling than those of the
saints. 10. Walk with a spiritual friend. Prayer can lead to
new thoughts and questions. Who better to share them with
than a spiritual friend? For the complete advice visit http://
www.foryourmarriage.org/10-pointers-for-prayer/.
The Marriage Ministry will start their new events soon. You
may contact Gina Cartwright at 210-260-5047 for more info.

St. Jerome CCD
Parents and Students! Mark the date! There will be a
Catechetical Rally on Sunday, August 30th. This rally will
begin directly after the 8:30am Mass in the O'Brien Hall. All
St. Jerome Ministries will be represented. Parents and
students will meet their Catechists. Parishioners can learn
about the various ministries at St. Jerome. Father Rodolfo and
Father Gustavo will address all the assembly. Come out and
share a morning of fellowship and find out how you can join
our wonderful parish ministries. All students must be
registered by this date for the upcoming school year. For
more information about our CCD program please contact
Sandra Dorsey at 210-260-3489.

St. Jerome Life Teen
There are many other exciting activities planned for high
school students of all ages throughout the year, which will
enrich the lives of your teens, and instill deep values of faith,
humility, service, honor, integrity and a genuine love for God
and others. Life Teen is striving to make this the year in
which all teenagers of the St. Jerome Community are “Daring
to Thrive!” It is our a goal that that the future generation of
the Catholic Church aspires to have a joy unspeakable, faith
unsinkable, love unstoppable, and know that anything is
possible because they are ignited by the Holy Spirit! We
would like to invite you and your family to attend the 2nd
Annual Fall Kick-Off event with your teen which will be held
on Sunday, August 23rd, 2015 after the 11:00 AM mass. See
the next page for more info on the event. We are very excited
to open registration for Confirmation I and II. Registration
forms can be found at the back of the church. All registration
forms may be returned via email to Jessica Lubianski at
jlubianski23@gmail.com or to the parish office. Beginning the

4th Sunday of August and every 4th Sunday of the month
thereafter, Life Teen members will be serving as Lectors,
Eucharistic Ministers, Ushers, and Commentators for the
11:00am Masses.
St. Jerome Altar Society
The Altar Society would like to thank Carol Hardy for
cleaning the purificators & corporals during the month of
July. The Society member will be cleaning the Sanctuary of
our church at 5:45pm, on August 13th, before the monthly
Rosary to honor Our Lady of Fatima. The recitation of the
August 13th Rosary will begin at 6:30pm, in the
Chapel. Everyone is invited to come and pray together as a
family. If you are interested in becoming a member of the
Altar Society you may contact Darlene LeVe210-274-2555.

St. Jerome ACTS
Preparation is in progress for the next Neon
Sizzle 5K run which will be on October 10, 2015.
You may visit Neonsizzle.com for more details.
This fundraiser supports ACTS retreats for men,
women and teens in our parish.
Men’s ACTS Retreat scheduled September 24-27, 2015
Registration forms for the upcoming Men’s ACTS retreat are
in the Gathering Area of our Church. Space is limited, so get
your registration form in early. A deposit of $60.00 is
required with your application. Do not let lack of funds keep
you from attending this retreat. For more information, or to
download a registration form, please visit website at: http://
www.stjeromesatx.org/mens-acts-retreat. You may also email
Steven Cartwright. We pray this weekend will transform
hearts for God’s greater glory.

St. Jerome Catholic Church

San Antonio, Texas
Open your soul
in Eucharist Adoration
to the Mercy of the Lord.
St. Jerome will begin a
special holy hour Friday
August 14th at 6:00pm
which
includes
the
recitation of the Chaplet of
Divine Mercy and ending
with Benediction. All are
welcome to attend. Please
spread the word!

Mass in Spanish — Misa En Español

Cordialmente queremos invitar y dar a conocer a la
comunidad hispana que vamos a comenzar la misa en
espanol todos los domingos de 1:00pm a 2:00de la tarde en
la parroquia de St. Jerome a partir del mes de septiembre.
Queremos crear una comunidad de fe: “Debemos seguir al
Senor y convertirnos en amables anfitriones al reconocer
nuestra diversidad cultural, étnica y linguistica y honrar la
presencia unica de Dios en nuestras vidas, historias y
culturas”, Muchos Rostros en la Casa de Dios
Bienvenidos
14th Annual San Antonio Czech Gala
Benefitting the Texas Czech Heritage and Cultural Center, Inc.,
In La Grange, TX Friday, Aug 14, 2015, 6:30-10:30 pm
At a new location The KC at Crown Ridge Banquet Hall
6909 Camp Bullis Rd., SA, TX 78256
$30 per person-dinner and dancing to the music of Chris Rybak
Open Bar, Prizes Silent Auction
for more information call (210) 410-8840

The National Day of Remembrance for Aborted Children
will be on September 12 at 11:am at The Oblate Grotto of the
Southwest, the “Hope Monument”, 5712 Blanco Rd. For
more information contact Dottie Knodell at 210-734-4176.

Sing a joyful canción al Señor! Father Gustavo and the
parish need your help! We are looking for musicians to help
celebrate the 1:00 PM Spanish Mass which will begin on
September 6th. Please contact Jeanette Morrisett at 649-2301
or the parish office at 648-2694 if you can help.
Dear family of St. Jerome,
On behalf of this servant, I would like
to express my sincere gratitude for all
of the love, charity and generosity that
you have shown to me. You have and will always be in my
heart, and wherever I go, in spirit you will be with me. I am
very proud to say that this is my home parish, my family.
May God and Our Holy Mother Mary bless you always.
Sincerely,
Bro. Luis Jose (LJ) Barajas

Join us for the 2nd Annual Life Teen
Kick Off

Life Teen would like to invite all
High School Students
and their families to attend.
As summer is coming to a close come join in on the fun
and worship as we begin, “Daring to Thrive!”
Contact Jessica Lubianski for more information at
210-485-9872

St. Youth Ministry
The Youth Ministry meets the 2nd and 4th Sunday of each
month in Pruski Hall from 2pm-4pm. The next meeting is
August 9th, we will be discussing the upcoming year. All
Teens are welcome and food is provided. The Mission of the
Youth Ministry is to grow and strengthen disciples of Jesus
Christ and to help them become more integrated, empowered
and actively visible in the life of our parish community. If you
have any questions you may contact Daniel and Kathleen
Rocha at 210-286-1944.

August 9, 2015 — Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

COMPANIONS FOR THE JOURNEY
WITH OUR MOTHER OF SORROWS
LOSS WE HAVE ALL EXPERIENCED IT IN ONE WAY OR ANOTHER.
SOME OF US GET OVER IT QUICKLY; OTHERS OF US CARRY THE LOSS FOR A
LONG TIME.
THERE IS NO LIMIT. BUT THERE IS HELP IN RECOVERING OUR OLD SELF AGAIN
AND STILL REMEMBER, WITH LOVE AND HAPPINESS, THE ONE WE HAVE LOST.
God designed your spirit to seek and eventually achieve balance.
If you have lost someone very close to you and are still feeling out of sorts, in other words grieving, we are here
to help relieve some of the heavy burden in your heart.
Companions for the Journey is planning a series of gatherings over the next nine months to assist you through
this grieving process. Even if several years have passed by, there still may be some residual effect left over that
you need help with, or you could be of help to someone else by sharing your experience of moving forward without your loved one.
The first Gathering is scheduled for Thursday, August 20, 2015, from 6:30 pm to 8:00 pm in Pruski Hall. Karen
Bagwell, Certified Counselor, will be on hand to give professional advice if needed. The first gathering is a social event with a pot luck dinner. Bring a small dish or desert and your appetite. We will furnish the rest.
Please come and join us and let us get to know each other. The Holy Spirit and Our Mother of Sorrows will guide
us in the direction that will be most helpful to all attending.
If you need a ride to the Gathering, please let me know and I will make arrangements with one of our members to
pick you up. My number is 210-296-1380 (Alice Rutkowski)

DATE: AUGUST 20, 2015
TIME: 6:30 TO 8:00 PM
PLACE: PRUSKI HALL
ST. JEROME'S PARISH
RSVP: Alice Rutkowski @ 210-296-1380

St. Jerome Catholic Church

San Antonio, Texas

St. Joseph-Honey Creek Festival & Concert
St. Joseph will be hosting the Honeycreek Festival, Labor
Day Sunday, September 6, 2015 from 10am – 5pm. In
addition, for the first time a praise and worship concert will
take place in the main church from 4 pm – 7 pm
featuring Paradise Awaiting, a local Christian band and
Table 4 Twelve, a positive punk rock, reggae band.
Festivities include food booths, craft booths, games, music,
silent auction, live auction, raffle prizes and much more. This
year’s main prize for the raffle is a John Deere Gator TX
utility vehicle. Festival admission is free and concert tickets
will be sold in advance and at the door for $10 each. Raffle
tickets will cost $5 each, with winners being announced the
day of the festival. Spend a day in the beautiful Texas Hill
Country, enjoying the spiritual journey of our “Hill of the
Cross” outdoor stations and visiting our historic chapel on the
hill. For more information, please visit the festival website
at www.honeycreekfestival.com.
Knights of Columbus Council 4315
The Knights of Columbus Council 4315, sponsors bingo
every Tuesday and Friday at the Knights of Columbus Hall
off of 5721 Hwy 87 East. Winnings total $2,500 per night.
Hamburgers and refreshments can be purchased. Door opens
at 6:00pm, bingo starts at 7:30pm with pull-tab games
beforehand. Everyone is invited!
Knights of Columbus Council 4315 —Padua Place Benefit
The Knights of Columbus (Our Lady of Fatima) Council No.
4315 is sponsoring their Annual Golf Tournament to benefit
Padua Place which is the home for our retired priests &
bishops. The tournament will be held on Saturday September
12, 2015 with a 8:30am Tee Time at the Republic Golf
Course. Entry Fee is $80.00 per golfer if paid before August
31st, afterwards the fee will be $90.00. The Knights are
seeking sponsorships to make this event successful. Please
contact Derek Wenzel at 210-648-2472.

Please come to the 2015 Pastoral Gathering
LIVING THE SACRAMENTAL LIFE
A talk will be given by Fr. Jimmy Drennan
August 15, 2015 —8:00am to 12:00 Noon
Mass at 8:30am, with talk afterwards in the St. Anthony Hall
Location: Mission Francisco de Asis
(formerly Mission Espada) 10040 Espada Rd
Join us and learn!
St. Michael’s Catholic Church
418 Indiana St. SATX 78210
210-532-3707

CHILE RELLENO PLATE SALE $6.00
11:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M.
Tickets are not going to be sold, “JUST COME BY” and
support St. Michael’s Church
Picadillo Plate also available for $6.00 per plate
**Includes rice, beans and cool refreshing Tea**
Our prayers and condolences ar e with the family of Clara
Wiatrek who passed away on July 31st. May God grant
eternal rest in heaven to her and all the faithful departed.
Please save the date, Saturday, November 7, to attend the
first annual Assembly of the Archdiocese of San Antonio where
the Church will gather at St. Mary’s University. This event will
bring together clergy, religious and parish laity to continue the
journey of transformation. A ssembly 2015 will include keynote
speakers Dr. Scott Hahn and Archbishop Joseph William Tobin
CSsR, more than 50 workshops in English and Spanish and the
only Vigil Mass on Saturday. To find out more, go to the
Assembly website at www.assembly.archsa.org.

Registration FormName:________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________
City, State, Zip:_____________________________________________
Phone:__________________________________
Email:_________________________________
Are You Catholic?

Yes No

Home Parish
__________________________________________________
Marital Status: Single

Married

Widowed

Divorced Separated
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Please Pray for the
following:
Jessica Ahr, Johnny Ahr, Glenn
Andrews, Terri Appelt, Carol
Barnett, Cooper Barnett, Ronnie
Barnett, Marcy Berden, Terry
Botkin, Courtney Burton, Charlie
Chavez, Clarkson Family, Nancy
Corando, Ronnie Cosper, Sandra
Dorsey,
Dora Esqueda, Judy
Evans, Enrique Flores, Elaine
Forrest,
Shirley
Friesenhahn,
Stacy Hamilton Garcia, James
Gawlik, Amanda Gawlik, Agnes
Gawlik, Lambert Gawlik, Ramon
Gaytan, Irene Gerlich, Mellisa
Gonzales, Lucy Golla, Gina
Guerra, Lillian Harmon, Bill
Hosek, Jr., Susan Hosek, Maggie
Ibrom,
Kenneth
Jarzombek,
Charles Kalka Jr.,
Gilbert
Kiolbassa, Margie Kiolbassa,
Tillie Kosub, Connie Kuykendall,
David Kvapil, Charles & June
Lammons,
David
Lammons,
Jennifer Laskowski, Rosalie Leal,
Susan Lyssy, Maddie McClain,
Michael Lyssy, Doris Mergele,
Margorite
McMann,
Theo
Mihalski, Lenior Moy, Patricia
Moy, Arnold Lyro, Karen Jo
Marshal, Jacob Martin, Ronald
Miller, Yolanda Moreno, Cindy
Murray, Alice Pollok, Annie
Pruski, Olga Quiroz, Gwen Raabe,
Deanna Real, Rita Real, Joseph
Reese, Randall Reese, Catherine
Richter, Terri Royce,
Philip
Scheel, Sandra K. Schutlz,
Christine Scott,
Jacob Scott,
Priscilla Schier, Raymond Skloss,
Gene Snoga, Anton Strzelczyk,
Helen Syamken, Rose Tabbert,
Kathy Tausch, Tara Thurman &
Baby Madison, John Thornton,
Sylvia Trujillo, C. Barry Turk,
Colby Turk, Thomas Turk, Louis
Vontur, Elenor Vrzsalik, Latham
Walleck, Daniel Warzecka, Clara
Wiatrek, Barbara Wiatrek, Kyle
Wiatrek,
Nicole
Winston,
James H. Winston, Barbara
Witherspoon, Caroyln Wollney,
Mary Zrenner
Please Pray for our
Military: Caleb Br ooks, Der ek
Christa, Ryan Deuvall, Wayne
Hosek, Michael Weston, Eric
McDonald, Eric Williamson,
Omero Lopez, Ryan Clemons,
Kevin Kotrola, Matt Kuwamoto,
Sicily Rios, Elizabeth Ferris,
Margaret Jimenez Myers,

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY
Engaged couples should make arrangements
with Pastor at least six months in advance.
Sponsor couple or engaged encounter weekend required before a wedding can be scheduled.

PARISH STAFF
Fr. Rodolfo Caballero, Pastor—Rodolfo.Caballero@stjeromesatx.org
Fr. Gustavo Montanez, mongtanezgus@aol.com Associate Pastor
Charles Lammons, Deacon (Retired)

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Baptismal Instruction for parents and sponsors is held the third Thursday of each month
from 7:00pm-8:00pm. Participants MUST
register prior to the class by contacting the
Parish Office. A birth certificate must be
brought to the class. Sponsors must be practicing Catholics.

Sandra Dorsey, DRE@stjeromesatx.org—DRE Contact 260-3489
Tom Hatzenbuehler, Tom.Hatzenbuehler@stjeromesatx.org—

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00 p.m.-4:50 p.m. or by appointment.
VISITATION OF THE SICK
Please notify the church office of a parishioner who is homebound or ill at home or in
the hospital.

Mass Intentions
Monday, August 10, 8:00am
For the Intention of our Parishioners
Tuesday, August 11, 8:00am
†Alouis & Ernestine Lejeski,
†Susie & Benedict Wiatrek, †Alene Pruski
For the Special Intention of RC
Wednesday, August 12, 8:00am
†Victor and Adrian Ibrom,
Thursday, August 13, 8:00am
†Fr. John Flanagan,
Friday, August 14, 8:00am
†Henry Bronder
Saturday, August 15, 5:00pm
†Luis Garza, †Marjorie Hosek, †Alex
Mikolajczyk, †Alouis & Ernestine Lejeski,
†Valeria Ledwig, †John B. Kalka,
†Charlie, William, & Dorothy Kalka
†Clarence & Gracie Seifert,
For the Deceased & Living Members of the
Catholic Life Branch 200
For Vocations
For the Healing of Charles Kalka, Jr.
Sunday, August 16, 8:30am
†Wilbert Schick, †Fr. John Flanagan,
†Clemons & Agatha Christa,
†Clemons Christa, Jr.,
†For the Deceased Members of the
Schneider, Wenzel Christa & Klepac
Families, For the Healing of David Kvapil
Sunday, August 16, 11:00am
†Fr. John Flanagan, †Keith Coble,
†Rafael Jimenez, Deceased Parents and
Grandparents of Onufry & Lucille Kosub,
†James & Barbara Lansford,
In Thanksgiving—MM &PM
For a Special Intention of a Parishioner
For the Healing of Agnes & Lambert Gawlik

Patricia.Flores@stjeromesatx.org—Parish S

General Manager

PARISH OFFICE: 210-648-2694
PASTORAL COUNCIL
Steve Cartwright, President, Larry Keller, V ice President
Kellie Wiatrek
astoralCouncil@stjeromesatx.org
Members—Cynthia Farmer, Joe Jaksik, Lloyd Welty, Bill
Thoms,Frances Zunker, Catherine Richter
FINANCE COUNCIL—FinanceCouncil@stjeromesatx.org
Meets 2nd Tuesday of the month at 4:00pm
Jerry Pruski, President, Members-George Kiolbassa, Burnell Gates,
Pelagius Moczygamba, Wayne Pape, Mary Pawelek, Mark
Blandford, Anthony Mihalski, Jackie Sczepanik
PARISH LIFE
Eucharistic Ministers—
Terri Hartman 385-4115, EucharisticMinisters@stjeromesatx.org
Lector Ministry—
Melissa Galbraith 606-0293, Lectors@stjeromesatx.org
Altar Servers—
Roxanne Zigmond 415-7821, AltarServers@stjeromesatx.org
Darlene LaVelle, 274-2555, AltarSociety@stjeromesatx.org
Senior Gathering
2nd Thurs. 11:00 a.m.
Joyce Royce 649-1210, SeniorGathering@stjeromesatx.org
A.C.T.S.—Daryl Wagoner 316-2160, MensACTS@stjeromesatx.org
Allen Pruski 269-0263,MensClub@stjeromesatx.org
C.Y.O.—-3rd Tuesday 6:30 p.m.
Jessica Ahr 218-0862, CYO@stjeromesatx.org
That Man Is You—John Dix 710-1294, TMIY@stjeromesatx.org
Boy Scouts—Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Jason Eittriem 627-3844, BoyScouts@stjeromesatx.org
Cub Scouts—CubScouts@stjeromesatx.org

Debbie Balderas 232-6107, GirlScouts@stjeromesatx.org
Music Ministry—
Jeanette Morrisett 649-2301, MusicMinistry@stjeromesatx.org
Youth Ministry—
Daniel Rocha 286-1944, YouthMinistry@stjeromesatx.org
Little Rock Scripture—Louis Rios 648-1900, LRS@stjeromesatx.org
R.C.I.A.—-Every Monday 7:00 p.m.
Kim Pruski 275-0421, RCIA@stjeromesatx.org
Hall Rentals—Diane Swientek 219-6646, HallRentals@stjeromesatx.org
St. Jerome Cemetery—
Marilyn Rivas 846-5038, SJCemetery@stjeromesatx.org
Ushers—Gwen Raabe 848-8369, Ushers@stjeromesatx.org
Companions for the Journey—3rd Tuesday 10:00 a.m.
Alice Rutkowski 296-1380, Companions@stjeromesatx.org
Baptismal Class—- Baptismal@stjer omesatx.or g
Conrad Urteaga 838-4186
Life Teen—
Jessica Lubianski 485-9872, LifeTeen@stjeromesatx.org
Marriage Ministry—-

Chip & April Moxley 834-0052, MCM@stjeromesatx.org

